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Company House Garden House Kitchen House

•	 Building three new 
homes

•	 Germinating seeds for 
Plantations 2 and 3

•	 Planting coconut palms 
and flowers along the 
roadway



As the family of workers for LaQua Plantations grows, 
we continue to focus on enjoying the journey together. 
These pictures show the new eating area for workers and 
their families. Tree and home site owners will also enjoy 
the fire hart kitchen being built in the new shelter.

This project is known as the Garden House. The goal is to display different building designs while providing 
a comfortable home for a local family, who is employed by LaQua Plantations, to take care of the organic 
fruits and vegetables that will be planted around the Garden House. Come visit LaQua Plantations where 
you can look at different styles of construction and design your very own house in the jungle. Check out 
www.LaQuaTravel.com to see our existing tour packages in Belize or contact us to customize your own.



For the very best natural roofing material workers must travel hours away from home to set up camps deep 
in the jungle of Belize. Depending on the cycle of the moon, it takes several weeks to cut enough material for 
each roof. Permits to travel with this special material can take months to obtain. 

LaQua Construction is proud to have experienced workers to build quality natural homes in Belize!

The company house will have many uses. The central 
location allows easy access to the teak tree nursery, 
storage of tools and a meeting point for managers and 
workers of our nearby plantations. Rafters and framing 
are currently underway as shown.



The goal of growing valuable teak trees will only reach its true 
value if the workers and owners make the most of their 

experiences along the journey.

LaQua Plantations International thanks all of you for the 
incredible experiences up to this point and looks forward 

to the exciting journey that lies ahead!

Along both sides of the road that goes 
through Plantation 1, coconut palms 

and flowers have been planted. 

Monthly fertilizing and weekly 
weeding is a priority of ongoing 

maintenance to the development.

Improving and enhancing 
walkways by utilizing unique stone 
and experimenting with different 

flowers is a fun and exciting process. 

Come swing in the jungle 
and see for yourself!


